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a P P l i C at i o n

SuPPorting neW FinanCial
ProDuCtS
The Facility supports the development of new financial products
and programmes that engage investments in low-carbon energy
infrastructure.

CFiF provides developing country financial institutions (Fis) based in the asia-Pacific region with
technical assistance and funding for the development of climate focused financial products and
services. it thereby helps Fis innovate new products and services for climate mitigation sectors
such as renewable energy and energy efficiency.
the programme provides funding support in the
form of grants for eligible financial product
development activities. the support covers up to
50% of actual costs, dispersed in milestone based
tranches.

crIterIA

ActIvItIes elIgIble for support

cfIf supports the followIng projects










Feasibility studies
market assessments
business planning
regulatory and environmental analyses
Capacity building/training
marketing
Procedural development
other business support activities, as approved.

ApplIcAtIon process
Fis should make contact with the Facility to discuss
a prospective application before submitting any
documentation. the application procedure consists of a two-step process:








innovativeness and market potential of the
proposed financial product or service (i.e.,
technically, commercially, geographically);
institutional and financial capacity of the applicant to develop new products for the low
carbon energy sectors;
association with consultants who could provide technical assistance services (optional);
eligible applicants include Fis operating in
developing countries of the asia-Pacific region.

bank of taizhou, China
Small business energy efficiency lending
iCiCi, india
Credit Financing of green homes and Solar
off-grid equipment
ace Development bank, nepal
Credit Financing of Solar home Systems for
Deprived Communities
tameer microfinance bank, Pakistan
Promotion of renewable energy technologies
vision Fund, Cambodia
Feasibility Study on access to Financing for re
appliances for rural Poor
Xacbank, mongolia
Xacbank enhanced growth

1st Step – Submission of concept note to present
the basic elements of the proposal.

CarD mri, Philippines
empowering the Poor through increasing
access to renewable/efficient energy

2nd Step – Successful submissions will be short listed and invited to submit full proposals.

impact investment exchange asia, Singapore
mitigating and adapting to Climate Change
bank of Kathmandu , nepal
introducing biogas for business [b4b]

about CFiF

about the Climate FinanCe
innovation FaCility (CFiF)
CFIF supports finance-industry engagement in the new climate sectors
such as renewable energy, energy efficiency and sustainable forestry.

the Facility provides developing country financial
institutions with technical assistance and funding
for the development of climate focused financial
products and services. it thereby helps financial institutions innovate new products and services for
climate technology. a broad range of activities are
eligible for support, ranging from feasibility studies, to market assessments and legal reviews.
the overall aim of CFiF is to help mobilise a scaling up of financial flows into climate change solutions. more broadly, by encouraging early action
within the finance community, the Facility helps
cultivate on-the-ground leadership amongst financial actors that can have replication effects
across markets and geographies.
initiators of the Facility are the united nations environment Programme and the Frankfurt School
of Finance & management. investment Committee
members come from aDb, bmu, KfW and uneP.

About the InItIAtors
uneP is working to create the policy
and economic framework whereby low
carbon technologies can increasingly
meet the global climate challenge. the
uneP approach to sustainable banking
is based on the need to enhance the linkages between environmental sustainability and economic
decision-making which is emerging as a key nexus
for public policymaking and market development.
Changing attitudes and helping mainstream financiers to consider sustainable energy and low carbon investments are key components of this work

and the starting point for its cooperation with the
Frankfurt School of Finance and management.
Frankfurt School is
a leading private
business school and
implements consulting and training projects in
emerging markets and developing countries via its
international advisory Services. it offers a broad
range of services in the fields of consulting and
training to build up and strengthen institutional
capacities in the financial sector. Within its competence centre ‘Sustainable energy Finance’ Frankfurt School has implemented energy efficiency
and renewable energy projects worldwide. in asia
Frankfurt School implemented various projects regarding the promotion of energy efficiency and
renewable energy.
Frankfurt School - the uneP Collaborating Centre for Climate & Sustainable energy Finance (the
Centre) is a strategic cooperation between the
united nations environment Programme (uneP)
and the Frankfurt School of Finance & management (Frankfurt School). the Centre is committed
to facilitating the necessary structural change of
energy supply and use around the globe by helping to catalyse private sector capital flow towards
investments in sustainable energy and climate
change mitigation and adaptation.

inDia

CreDit FinanCing oF green homeS
anD Solar oFF-griD equiPment
The programme will design and implement two financial products:
green home credit finance and solar off-grid applications credit
finance by ICICI Bank of India.

in addition to its wide range of banking services, the
iCiCi, which is the second largest bank of india, has
been instrumental in supporting the financing of innovative environmental friendly products since 1985.
the bank played a leading role in promoting the concept of energy efficiency, use of clean technologies
and environment awareness across india. leveraging the government subsidy schemes in clean energy
technologies and using the bank’s strong presence in
the environment financing programme, the proposed
financial products aim to make clean energy products
available to specific target groups, namely the middle
class and rural communities of india.

by extending credit facilities to rural communities
for the provision of solar home lighting system(s)
and water pumps this financing scheme will boost
agricultural and rural economies in off-grid areas.

cfIf support
CFiF supports the following activities:






Feasibility study and market analysis.
Financial product design and risk analysis.
technical assistance on the solar energy applications and green building technology.
Pilot programme monitoring and launching
of the final product.
Staff training and awareness campaign
through seminars and marketing.

expected results


the green homes concept supports energy efficient buildings and will be incorporated within the
bank’s current housing finance scheme. in order to
mobilize the targeted middle class groups the programme will provide the benfits of reduced energy
consumption, a reduction in environmental pollution and increased (energy) saving opportunties
through the financing of solar equipment.

initially, the programme will be launched on
pilot basis in a few states during 2011-2012
and will be replicated across india following
successful implementation of the pilot.

our pArtners In thIs project
s:

iCiCi

linus Strategic energy Solutions

Crestar Capital india Private limited

emergent ventures international (evi)

nePal

CreDit FinanCing oF Solar home
SyStemS For DePriveD CommunitieS
The programme works to improve energy access livelihoods in
rural Nepal through the creation of viable micro-credit financing
mechanisms for Solar Home Systems (SHS).

ShS is one of the (promising) alternatives to provide lighting to some 2.4 million rural nepalese
households which currently do not have access
to the grid. access to micro credit is vital because
poor rural households cannot afford ShS even
with existing government subsidies. the programme approach would be to leverage commercial/development bank resources and government
subsidy, increase affordability of the poor to purchase ShS on credit through channeling microfinance loans to the local mFis, build capacities of
local mFis to deliver sustainable ShS financing and
enhance rural livelihoods through locally based
small and medium enterprises.





building capacities of lFis to finance ShS as
loan product.
assist aCe for energy financing and linkage
with prospective new business.
enhance rural livelihoods by establishing rural
enterprises using energy generated.

expected results


Facilitate installation of at least 3,500 ShSs
through credit financing of at least 3,500
loans over a thirty month programme implementation period.
Facilitate installation of additional 1,500 ShSs
without programme support within two years
following project completion.


ace Development bank limited (aCe), a public limited company, acts as the lending arm of the programme, provides refinance facility to the local mFis
for ShS installation. the programme involves interour pArtners In thIs project
mediary implementing partners that are responsible for managing the project at the local level and

ace Development bank limited
that will provide marketing and credit financing

Winrock international (nepal)
trainings to the local mFis. Winrock international
serves as the technical advisor to help implement
project activities through coordination with the
implement partners, local mFis, rural communities,
equipment suppliers as well as government and non government stakeholders.
“due to the strong
projects pArtners Ace
Is commItted to Invest
usd 2 mIllIon And to
cfIf support
promote solAr use of
rurAl households In neCFiF supports the following activities:
pAl.“


technical assistance to aCe on credit financing of ShS through lFi networks.

Siddhant raj Pandey
Chief executive office

China

banK oF taizhou energy
eFFiCienCy lenDing
The programme will establish energy efficiency (EE) loan products for
the micro SME entrepreneurs through the Bank of Taizhou (TZB), a
micro SME bank operating in Taizhou region of China.

Due to the lack of adequate environmental awareness, government legislation and (a) shortage of
capital the long term economic and environmental benefits of ee products are oftentimes overlooked, leaving micro-Smes only able to focus on
the immediate short term needs. by encouraging
greener business practices among the supported
micro-Smes the programme will foster a sustainable combination of value and profit among the
predominantly underserved Sme market segment.
Some of these practices include the effective (and
efficient) use of energy, cost reductions, and the
expansion opportunities in new investments and a
greener business environment.

expected results
based on the market study conducted by Frankfurt School of Finance & management, the following programme results are expected:





total potential demand of ee loans among existing tzb clients is estimated at uSD 43 million.
about 4,000 micro Sme clients could opt for
loans to implement ee projects.
Design of medium and long term financial
products for ee projects.

our pArtner In thIs project
tzb intends to achieve its goal of greener and less
harmful-to-the-climate business practices by of
bank of taizhou
fering a combination of finance facilities, environmental consultation and awareness
building among its 20,000 clients base.
“cfIf Is helpIng us to
Frankfurt School of Finance & manageprovIde mIcro And
smAll enterprIses wIth
ment acts as the lead consultant in facilienergy effIcIency lendtating CFiF supports for the programme.
Ing products thAt Are
usuAlly only AvAIlAble
to lArge scAle compAcfIf support
nIes.”
CFiF supports the following activities:





Detailed market study on ee lending opportunities.
Product design and business planning.
Staff trainings.
advisory services during roll out phase.

Jörn helms
vice President

Pa K i S ta n

Promotion oF reneWable energy
teChnologieS
The programme envisages facilitating lower income households with
access to three alternative energy solutions comprised of Solar Home
Systems, Improved Cook Stoves and Biogas Digesters across Pakistan.

Capitalizing on tameer microfinance bank’s core
business experience in micro finance, the programme will establish a new associate company
“micro green energy Company” (mgeC), with
Winrock international serving as its advisory
partner.



as part of its lending strategy, tameer bank will
act as the lending arm to refinance the mgeC up
to 90 percent of the product price. it will also develop risk assessment and controlling strategies
and provide mgeC with training on sales and loan
collection techniques. mgeC would be responsible for programme operation and marketing,
providing installation and after sales maintenance
services, monthly loan collection services and basic
product trainings to the households.



Following the world-acclaimed grameen Shakti micro finance model, the project endeavors to
offer affordable and self-sustainable low-carbon
business models to rural households. technology
trainings, staff capacity building, after sales services, strong credit risk management and continuous
monitoring are identified as the key components
of this programme.



expected results







cfIf support
CFiF supports the following activities:



assessment of market opportunity and feasibility study.
Design and development of energy lending
products, reference manual and promotional
materials for renewable energy lending.

Development of business plan and support
regulatory arrangements for the creation of
micro green organization “mgeC”.
Capacity building among staffs through training sessions in renewable energy technologies, financing, marketing, carbon benefits
and institutional processes.
Design and conduct baseline studies and develop appropriate strategies for exploiting
carbon benefits for the project.

installation of about 11,600 alternative energy products (10,000 improved cook stoves,
1,000 solar home systems and 600 biogas
digesters) during the year 1 project period
(2011-12).
loan disbursement of uSD 568,000 during
year 1 project period which is expected to
be increased at uSD 4.6 million in the next 5
years.
about 11,874 tons/annum Co2 emission reduction from the installed alternative energy
products.
improvements in quality of life for rural
households by providing improved environmental conditions and promoting sustainable
economic activities to mobilize and expand local employment opportunities.

our pArtners In thIs project



tameer microfinance bank
Winrock international (Pakistan)

UNEP Collaborating Centre
Frankfurt School of Finance & Management
Sonnemannstrasse 9–11
60314 Frankfurt am Main
cfif@fs.de
www.climate-finance.org
www.fs-unep-centre.org
Facility Manager
M.Stojiljkovic@fs.de
Tel.: +49 (0) 69 154008 896
H.Al-Hammad@fs.de
Tel.: +49 (0) 69 154008 691
Eric.Usher@unep.org
Tel.: +46 8212901

